
What is ImunifyAV?

ImunifyAV is an intelligent antivirus and 
security monitoring tool for websites 
with automatic and single-click malware 
removal, domain reputation monitoring, 
and blacklist status check.

Why sell ImunifyAV?

Everyone who needs an extra boost to 
secure websites.

Any customer who wants to protect 
their websites beyond standard security 
measures.

Customers looking for an intelligent 
tool to help them keep their WordPress, 
Joomla!, Drupal, and other PHP-based 
websites secure.

Scan viruses away and 
keep your websites malware-free!

Who is Imunify for?

Give your customers complete, 
automated security to combat cyber 
threats.

Recognize and clean up dangerous 
behaviors and offer it extra on top  
of your services to your customers.

Monitor security and computing 
resources for all websites and users  
on a server with a user-friendly GUI.

Free version includes a fully-featured 
malware file scanner, reputation, and 
blacklist status monitoring.

Premium version enables one-click 
automatic cleanup, admin and user 
notifications on malware detection,  
user permissions management, and 
scanning reports.
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Benefits For Hosting/IaaS Providers

Key features

Benefits for End-Users/Web Agencies

Prevent SMBs from losing significant 
online traffic and sales from their 
site lands on blacklists operated by 
Google and other search engines.

Vulnerabilities are high risk for data 
breaches and, consequently, for 
GDPR non-compliance.

Keep WordPress, Joomla!, Drupal, 
and other PHP-based websites, 
malware-free.

Detects all types of malicious files.

Monitors reputation and blacklist status of domains against security 
vendors, including Google SB, Yandex SB, McAfee, ESET, and Kaspersky.

Supports WordPress, Joomla!, Magento, Drupal, and other PHP-based 
CMS and static HTML websites.

Enables one-click automatic malware cleanup, scheduled and on-demand 
website scans, and detailed reports.

Optimizes UI flow for security monitoring of hundreds of users and 
thousands of domains per server.

Includes configurable access permissions.

Sell “security-as-a-service” to your 
customers and tune your infrastructure 
into a premium security product tailored 
to web professionals.

Generate extra revenue by offering a 
leading malware scanner that shields 
Linux web servers from all threats using  
AI & Proactive Defense.

Differentiate from your competition.  
Sell a unique security tool that analyzes 
the scripts rather than the code or file.

Reduce support calls from customers, 
blaming you that their website got hacked.
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